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BELIZE, HONDURAS. 

Mr. Henderson, our laborious missionary at tl,is station, having 'Jong, wished 
~or a_ colle:,gue, and especially one practically acquainted with the art of pril1t
rng, is about we hope to sec the fulfilment of his desire. Mr. J.P. Buttficld was 
set apart for tliis purpose on the 23rd of September, at, the Baptist Clrnpel, 'Box 
Moor, Hcrts. The services were conducted by Mr. Fmser of Lambeth, Mr; Goi1ltl 
?f Dunstable, and Mr. Gotch, who had been Mr. Buttfidd's pastor. Mrs._B~t\fiel~ 
IS grand-daughter of Dr. Carey, being the daughter of Mr. Jonathan Carey late of 
Calcutta. They sailed 011 the 13th of Nov., in the Echo, Captain De Qu~ttville; 

RETROSPECT OF HALF A CENTURY. 

The fc,llowing ingenious comparison between the commencement of m1ssion°~y 
exertions in this ~ountry, and the scenes which were taking place at 'the sa:me 
time in a neighbouring land, was made by Dr. W.R. Williams of New· York in'a 
discourse delivered in June, 1842, at the close of the twenty-seventh session of 
the Hudson River Baptist Association. ' 

When the foreign missiona of our British Reason" was in preparation, inte»~~d: to 
brethren commenced, the French revolution -carry on the same_ work through the l_apguage 
had begun. The opening scenes of that fear- and literature of England,_ . The pr.ivileged 
fol drama arrested all eyes. Its violent and and titled classes,_ who saw with horror the 
wondrous changes, and its terrific victories, political changes, were largely infected, 'l'l'ith 
were filling the civilized world with hope or the principlea _ of this. revolt against religion. 
alarm. The year of Carey's missionary dis- And many_ who_ might dread French _c!e• 
course was that in which the 1"epr.ember mas- mocracy, were but too partial to-french 
sacres drenched the prisons of Paris with gore atheism. Then it was,.when the people were 
by a series of butcheries more atrocious than thus " imagining a vain thing," and saying of 
the judicial murders of the guillotine. Amid Him that sitteth on the throne, and of._his 
these sanguinary and frantic convulsions at anointed Son, "Let.*us break their_ bands 
home, the French people were looking abroad asunder, and let us cast_ away their cords 
with undaunted mien; and their National from us,"-._that He .whose name .and being 
Convention, in the same year, flung down the they would abolish, "laughed, and the 
gauntlet of defiance to all the i:overnments of Highest heltl them .in derision." When the 
Europe, by pledging assistance and fraterni- pride of hell was thus assailing his church in 
zalion to all nations who would rise and battle the west, he replied but by calling for a new 
for their own freedom. The following year, and viaorous onset upon the gates of the 
that in which the English mis,;ionaries set enemy in the ancient east. The times of the 
sail, was that in which France gave proof of ignorance there long winked at, were, :o.ow. to 
her stern abjuration of all monarchical go- end. He summoned to his .service in the 
vernment by bringing her sovereign to u,e conflict a very poor, but a very le!lrned and 
block, and the blood of the houses of Bourbon pious man. From the lap-stone and the awl 
and Hapsuurgh, among the oldest of the he had called him •. And he came, _ He put 
royal Jines of Europe, flowed 011 the scaffolds into the hands of him, and his hu[1lble_· qi;so• 
of her capital. It was not a mere revolution, ciates, some £13, and bade them,,,thue fur .. 
it was a war of opiniona, upheaving the old nished, to assail the paganism of India, with 
fouudations of society, and the most cherished its myriad gods, and its myril'd fanes, en
anJ venerated principles of antiquity. Not trenched in massive and time-worn fastnesses, 
only were the floods of change shaking the that centuries of power had built up, uatil 
base of each European throne, but the they they seemed impregnable. It wa.s as if 
auti.tority of heaven was boldly questioned a grain of sand from the desert had been corn• 
and cast off. French infidelity was al,·eady manded to lift itself UJ? on the wings of the 
maddening &JI Europe, and Paine's " Age of wind, dash ir..;elf agamst the pyrami~ of 
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E~ypt, nnd shntter their mountain masses for far other destinies by that providence of 
into dust, But hopeless 11s was the task, anti which be took little thought. The event is 
inadequate ns were tlie mean8, at his hiddmg caught up by every gazette, ~nd jg the theme 
these poor but devoted men mowd onward to of comment in e,ery civilized land. On that 
the unequal enterprise. As soon as literature incident the destinies of the world seemed to 
rc•mld.ue•cr,y, -obj.ects so iW1ignificaat, she over- hinge. Yet, four day, after, in a far di,t mt 
11".11elmed them anrl their enterprise with peals land nearer the rising sun, an event occurred 
}f mocking, laughter ~nd he~rtless derision, of whic_h no gazette, as we be_lie~e, took_ no_te 
·-But ·they lield on thetr·way m the serenest but which was scarce less significant m itd 
,me~i_aess, W•hat their God had commanded I results. It was Carey "desecrating," to use 
1fllrY; )<ne)°'. "."lllS right, whut he had promised I his own phrase, the waters of the sacred 
.ilie;r. fel_t was sure. There was seen the Ganges by the immersion of his first Hindu 
_L\bJg!\ilmagnanimity of faith. It was amid convert. The ehain of caste has been broken. 
lsuch-scenes of confusion and dismay, in such We fancy that the rabble of gods who crowd 
~,,4,ay, il.ll,~k ,with rel/uke and blasphemy, that the Hindu Pantheon looked on, aghast at the 
Carey and his coadjutors planned their mis- sight, feeling- that the blow was one well 
sions for the welfare of the distant east. It aimed, and that struck at the very J,eart of 
was not for the want of objects requiring their their power. When we look at durable re
care at home that t'.ey went abroad. The suits, which seems the more eventful incident, 
labours of Wesley and of Howard, who had the escape of the great Captain, or that first 
but just then ended their race, had shown success of the lowly missionary? The course 
how fearful was the ,r.n~s 9f misery left un- of the soldier, after a series of the most splen• 
relieved, and of ignorance yet untaught, that did triumphs, in which, to use his own 
were 10 be found in Christian Britain. But favourite phrase, he seemed to chain victory 

·:1:n'el'~-·were miiny to whom these domestic to his standards, closed in defeat and cap
·Jtrecessities might be well committed; a heavier tivity. The career of the conquerer of Lodi, 
.r;ll~!!e.ssit}:'W!\S laid on them to 1iecd the distant of Austerlitz, and of Jena, was terminate,! in 
,~ry ()( J_he dying millions of heathenism. In disaster a.ad exile. The flames of Moscow 
-'December, 1793, the devoted preacher hat! and the rock of St. Helena were a melancholy 

but recently set foot on the shores of India. comment on the instability of all earthly 
_A~ yet, ignorant of the language, we find him glory, and the utter impotence of all mortal 

0 in°thaf·month with-a congregation composed prowe.<s. The year in which your association 
?'only '<>f his, 9wn fumily and that of his asso- was formed, 1815, was that which ~mote 
"~ate'"'iii: the mission; but he is anticipating down bis power on the fielJ of Waterloo. In 
9_"mucli'· pl~asure when be shall be able to vain was bis gigantic genius, in vain the re
·"jii'ea~h· tn their own tongue _to the benighted morseless conscriptions that drained France of 
-r.Hiridtis. 'Pitde does lie suspect that six weary her sons-in vain the energy of despair 
• 0yea~: ire hi elapse ere he ,hall be allowed to wielding all the resources of his consummate 
'1welcome one sincere ·convert. In that same tactics. A few years after, the Great Captain 
;~month; when the cheerful missionary j3 thus died, on a lonely island in the ocean, his soul 
·•'giriling himself to the work, a lieutenant of seething impatiently with wishes never to be 
,, iirtillery·is distinguishing' himself by effecting realized, his mind teeming with vast projects 
0 : fur the French armies the capture of a besieged that perished in their conception ; with bis 
'·sea-port on the southern coast of France. parting breath muttering indistinctly and de
-,.,· 'The·name of that young engineer· is yet to liriously of armies which he no longer headed. 
- resound through all lands, It is Napoleon, llut the missionary said in his later years that 
:,_the· star of whose ·glory is seen skirting the he hail no wish that was !en ungratified. 
-, ·horizon and beginning to emit its first glim- Who was then the happier man'! The bril
,·-pieririgs at the close of the year which brought Jiant victories of the one scarce kept pace, in 
·''Carey ·to India, and when the pious mission- their number, with the dialects into which the 
3 -ary was labouring over the rudiments of the other translated the lively oracles of God. 
'' :Be~gali. How distinguished was the career Give to tne mighty warrior the honours ofii.n 
?·that soldie_r'was lo run! The instrument in exalted intellect, with which that of the 
'"tlie'-'ha'nds of providence for shaking the humble missionary can never be compared-
1''pow~rs of Europe and brina-ing into a new give to him the unmatched influence he ex-
1''shape_ thewholc-structureofit~society, he went ercised over the diplomacy and civilization of 
• 0o:n• wit_ining battles, dictating treaties, putting all Europe-give to him the '2,200,000 con
.. _, down kings, ond overthrowing dynasties, until scripts that perished in bis service, and the 
' 11milny' were reedy to deem him more than myriad• that were sacrificed in the armies of 
"man.· · Some seven years after his success at his aclv,,r,aries. Set over against these the 
·Toulon, that victorious general has become gntes of eastern dialects opened to the scho
the first consul of France. It is the 24th of Jars of Europe by that missionary ; Chris
December, and he i,; driving through the tian churches planted, and the Christian 

· 'streets of Paris, when a fearful explosion is scriptures translated,; and an impulse given 
0 --henrd behind his carria11e. It was intended to th• mint! of heathen India, of which it is 

for· his de,itruct.on, but he escapes it, presened equally idle to dispute the present extent or 
4 :u 2 
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to calculate the future limits. Does it not seem against us 1 The force of numbers is 
seem ns if eoch yeKr is now effacing the not with us. The literature of the world is 
monuments of the one and expsnding the in- not thoroug]1ly with us. The laws of the 
fluen°e of the other? Aud who shall show world are not with us. The fashions of the 
tl'.e field in whieh th•t missionary's fame and wo, ld are not with us. But if God lie with 
h,s power were cloven down 1 Hu fame and us, it is enoug·h. The prince of darkness, in 
h(s power we called thPm. They were not mustering all his hosts to the encounter, bears 
his. The glory of his attempts and Achieve- on his scarred brow the print of the Master's 
ments was Christ's: and the power that avenging heel. Hell has been already foiled 
":rought in him mightily,_ and wrought with in that hour now past which was the true 
him efrectuolly, was Christ's. Yon are en- crisis of the world's history; nnd prophecy 
g•ged, my brethren, under the banners of the shows us the whole earth soon to be &ubdued 
same Captain of our salvation. Do the odds to the obedience of the faith, 

ASIA. 

CALCUTTA. 

In a letter relating principally to business details, Mr. Thomas writes thus, 
September 21, 1844 :-

Brother Yates has been for some time very in tolerable health. Makepeace has not yet 
unwell, but he seems improving. It will he arrived, but we are daily expecting hin;,. 
necessary for him to try a little change durino- Brother Small is preparing to leave Calcutta 
the ensuing cold weather. Brother Peare~ for Benaras. May the blessing of the Master 
has also been rather unwell ; the rest appear go with him ! 

CEYLON. 

A letter has been received from Mr. Dawson, dated Colombo, September 25, 
containing the following cheering particulars:-

My last letters have been of a melancholy 
nature. It now falls to my lot to communi
cate things of a very joyful kind. 

First, though not first in order of time, I 
must acquaint you with the safe arrival of 
Mr. and Mrs. Davies. For many days pre
viously had our eyes been wishfully direct.ed 
along the horizon ( our house being at the sea
side) in search of the " Brunette," and now 
that our dear friends are safely lodged under 
our roof, we know not how to feel sufficiently 
grateful to the Preserver of men. J\l rs. Davies 
was confined to her cabin nearly the whole 
voyage with sickness, and consequently arrived 
in a very weak state, It is our happiness, 
however, to see her daily gathering strength, 
and our hope that she will ere long be perfectly 
well. Mr. Davies is also slightly indisposed, 
but thinks a few <lays will set him right. I 
need not say to any who know them, that they 
are lovely and amiable persons. They will 
doubtless be 11 bright ornament to the mission, 

and a great blessing to the land. It is mutu. 
ally agreed for them to stop at Colombo till 
more help arrives, and then to proceed to 
K1mdy, 

Second. It is extremely gratifying to know 
that the death of our dear brother Daniel has 
been the means of seriously impressing the 
hearts of many who were unimpressed by his 
living voice. The natives in many villages 
appear sensible of the loss the} have sustained, 
and some are alarmed lest he should hereafter 
be a witness to condemn them. 

The 8th inst. was a day long to he remem
bered. After preaching in English in the 
morning at Colombo, I visited the station at 
Kottigahawatta, where brother Nader has been 
labouring with great success. After preaching 
in Singhalese to a large and attentive congre
gation, I administered the ordinance of bap
tism to twenty persons, fifteen of them females. 
They h11d all been candidates for many months 
-some for eighteen. Their regular attendance, 
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consistent conduct, and earnest expressions of 
ottnllhment to the Saviour, seemed to render 
further delay improper. In the presence of 
Mrs. Dawson and J\liss Wells {a lady c"n
nected with the Female Education Society), I 
put to them many searching questions, which 
they answered to our satisfaction. The cases 
of several were extremely interesting. Five 
,vere from village schools-the fruit of the 
labours of pious teachers. One lad, about 
thirteen, discovere·l much shrewdness. When 
lle applied for baptism, l1is pastor said to him, 
"You are too young, and too small.'' u Sir,'' 
said he, "my body is small, but my soul is 
not. And though I am young in years, I 
know that I am a great sinner, and that no 
one but Jerns Christ can save me." Some 
time after, on again applying, he was asked 
why he was so anxious to be baptized. He 
replieJ, "'I know baptism will not save me, 
but Christ has commanded it, and bow can I 
call him my Saviour if I live in disobedience to 
his commandments 1" " But were you not 
baptized in your infancy ?" " I have been 
told so," he said, " but know nothing about 
it. The scripture says that those who repent 

,should be b,ptized, and as I have repented I 
wish to do all that my Saviour has com
manJed." At the close of the ceremony 

_ ninety-five of us partook of the Lord's supper, 
_ and sweetly realized his presence in our mulst. 
_:Brother J. Melder lately baptized six persons, 
_9_ne of them a native man, aged ninety-three. 
In his latter days he found the pearl of great 
price, and though subjected to much scorn 
nnd persecution, he patiently bore it all, re
joicing that he had founJ that happiness in 
believing in the Saviour, to which he had 
been all his life an utter stranger. His 
daughter, aged fifty-four, was baptized at the 
same time. 

Third. The lithographic press bas arrived, 
and many thanks are due· to Mr. Haddon for 

the care with which he ha.s collecterl what 
appears to be all that is requisite for ils effec
tive operation. I long to get it fixed, and see 
the heautifotl Sin!(halese and Tamul characters 
printed f, om its stones. 

Fourth. Our devoted brother Garnier, who 
Jabours on the estates near Kandy, havmg been 
laid aside a short time by we,kness, brou;;ht 
on by over-exertion, the planters, to show 
their personal re6arJ for him, and their esti
mation of his labours, have raised nearly £20 
to buy him a strong horse. He will thus, I 
trust, soon be able to visit more e~tates at the 
expenditure of less bodily strength; at least, 
his bodily strength. Missionary horses are 
very needful here, as they enable one mission
ary to do the work of two. 

Fifth. On Saturday last a meeting was held 
in our Pettah Chapel, at which Sir Anthony 
Oliphant presided, to deterniine on the mar,ner 
of appropriating the sum collected to perpetu
ate the labours of Mr. Daniel. It was resolved 
unanimously, '' Tha• a sum not exceeding £20 
be applied to the erection of a tablet in the 
baptist Pettah Chapel, to perpetuate a remem
brance of the labours of the Rev. E. Daniel, 
and that the remainder be remitted to his 
orphan children through such channel as shall 
appear most advisable." Dr. Elliot, Lieut. 
l\laberly, and brother Davie,a are appointed a 
commlltee to carry the resolution into effect. 
The subscription list is not closed, and it i, 
expected that £300 will be raised. 

Sixth. It looks ungrateful for me to notice 
so low in my letter the vote of £400 for 
Kandy l\lission Premises, made by the Jubilee 
Committee. Be assured we feel truly grateful 
for it, though much more will be needed to 
complete the object. 

On Friday next we are to open n new 
chapel at l\Iatakooly, three miles from Co
lombo. The cost of its erection is £70. 
Already the sum of £40 has been collected. 

The following letter was written by Mr. Davies a week after his arrival:-

After a favourable though not a rapid pas- With some of them I have been highly pleased. 
sage of 116 days, we arrived at Colombo on Some of the stations, I understand, are in a 
the 16th instant, when we heard the unex- very encouraging state; others greatly need 
pected and painful in,elligence of Mr. Daniel's the quickeuin6 influences of heaven, and much 
death. Never was the removal of any one self-denying and wisely directed labour. The 
more generally anJ deeply felt and regretted. Academy, of course, has suffered through l\lr. 
It presented the dark scenes of heathenism to Daniel'• death. This instllution seems to me 
us in shades of deeper gloom. We were to claim special attention, as under well con
heartily welcomed by Mr. and l\1ra. Dawson sidered and well adapted arrangement, carried 
and Dr. and l\11'S. Elliot, whose extreme kind- on with energy and perseverance, it will be
ness and value cannot be too highly estimattd, come, under God, a means of incalcula!,le 
Since then l\lr. Dawson and I have been benefit. I hope the committee will consider 
trying to orrange things so as to meet present the necessity of sending out two suitalile mcu 
ditliculties. He will return to KanJy after a for Ceylon; for Kandy must have two, and so 
shoi·t time, and 1 will remain here until we must Colombo. II is quite impossible for one 
hear from you. I havt seen most of the native to do the work efficiently at either place. At 
preaohera, und many of the schoolmasters. Colombo the village stations have suffered und~ 
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Mr. Dnniel (who in habits and const,tution 
Imel _become so thorouglily nnturalizerl), owing 
to Im not being nble to visit them except very 
oecnsi,,nRl!y, sinee he commenced the Ac:Hle 
my. If I c~uld transfer to England the scenes 
of irlolatry, debasement, ~nd wretchedness 
which I l1ave alrearl.v witnessed, I think they 
would move our churches to send us help 
through mere compassion; hut I trust hic:her 
motives w_ill prevail. Oh, that. almighty God 
would emmen1ly qualify us to pull down these 
strongholds of ~atan, and in some humble 
degree arlvance his glory. 

It would be madness to think of living in 
~lr. Daniel 's late residence, for all agree 'that 
1t greatly accelerated his end. The house 
where we now sre, with !\fr. Dawson cannot 
be occupied more than a week or two: so that 
we have been under the necessity of lookina 
out another. After much inquiry and toil w: 

found one to-clay in most rc~pects eliglhlc for 
ourselves •~id the sturlents, but requ1r111g n 
h11le alteration nnd expense. The 1·ent is £5 
per month; ancl here I would surge,t. whnt. 
every one here would most strongly reco,11 • 

mend, on principles of economy ua well as 
<'Ollvenience, the clesirnbleness of"the Society's 
securing some permanent missionary resitlence' 
a• rents, and ~II other 1hi11~s in Colon\lio, hRv~ 
donbled w1th1n the lust few years, .a1id nfo 
expected to go 011 incrensi11g in value in the 
••me proportion for some time to con,e; · Tliis 
hou<e can be leused a.t the specine<l 'reht 'for 
not more then four years, or it ~•n l\e pur
cha~eci. Will you be kind enough, U say a 
word on this head in your next, .as' ho\Jse·s 
here are so very scarce, and as it \v1U be a 
suitable place for any one who may come out. 
My own health is good, and ],\frs. Davies is 
much improved since our landing,· . , . -

AFRICA. 

FERNANDO PO. 

Letters have been received from Mr. Sturgeon, written in July~ 'from which1 we 
give copious extracts, principally on account of'the illustr~tion tl1,eJ:furnish.,otlii,e, 
difficulties and perplexities surrounding those who labour among uncivj]jzed tribes. 
It is on many accounts desirable that these should be understood·; and thefollow~•' 
ing details will at once show that faith and patience ·are 'needed, by those engaged' 
in the work, and that others should count the cost befor.e they ofter ,themselves fo~ 
so arduous and important an undertuking. · ' 

I am interestingly engaged at the present 
time in examining the candidates for baptism, 
eight in number; three males anrl five females. 
Two of them are promising girls, who two 
years ago were fast ha•tening to ruin. The 
pleasing change wrought within by the gospel 
is observed by all who know them. They form 
part of my juvenile class, and are ranked 
among the teachers of our sabbath-school. 
The regularity of their attendance at the 
school, the simplicity and ardour with which 
they instruct their classes, lead me to conclude 
that they will be made eminently useful in 
our neighbourhood. A young man from 
Holland is also one of the candidates, The 
labours of brother Clarke were blessed to his 
conversion on board the "Chilmark," oo her 
way to Fernando Po. As he has only been 
in A fric,11 a few months, my k11owledge of his 
cl,arader is imperlect; Lut he appears to be 
a d1ffidtnt, affectionate, zealous, and truly 
pious youtll. l shall baptize (n. v.) on the 
21st illstant. We anucipare a refreshing 
11eason. The ah6url notion of religion not 

belonging to the young, is but too pre\lalent, 
even :now am·ong tbe, less informed of,. our 
people, though so much has .been said, upon 
the subject, both in public and in private. 
Yet it was truly encouraging. at our, last 
church-meeting to witness the tender manner 
in which many of our friends spoke ofreceiv
ing the youthful followers of the Saviour into 
the church. 

Old Habits. 

I have seen too much of the deceitfulnes~ 
of the human heart in Africa to be over
sanguine in my expectations respecting.them; 
but so exemplary has been their conduct, that 
on no former occasion, of a similar kind have, 
I been more confident that the work is of the 
Lord; to wl,om, through Christ, be all the 
the praise. We have a cl,urch-meeti11g on the 
sc·coud Wednesday in the month for prayer, 
the special oliject of which is W promot~ II 
revival of the good work of the Lord ; anrl on 
the fourth Wednesd1<y we meet to tr11ns11ot the 
affairs of the church, t,o appoint siek-:visilor~, 
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&c., . These meetings are characterized by 
greal Cliristinn love and candour, and a 
geru-ral willingnrs~ to enaege in any benevo. 
le'~t pluns proposed for n,l~piion; w·hich lead 
tile to hope the Lord is favouring us, nn<l will 
sliH more abunduntly bless us, M v confi
i\'~n'cc in the people is increasing ; and a, 
h1ptors are_ coming to me all times in the day 
for mstruc110n, am.I to make known to me the 
~urrle11 of their souls, my lnbours are really 
m1pre 'refreshing than arduous. Yet have I 
t~~ hiuch of laJe to cause me to weep. I 
hare ha.cl , the p111n of excluding eight of the 
ll\'\\uir~r•: .three have been restored, and the 
rJl(iajnzng' five profess great contrition for 
(hei'.r. backslidings. Most of them were dis
i\ti~~d,, for family quarrels, and cruelty to 
t~~1r~e,rvants. One of the men knocker.I his 
)Y-ife dci,V(n for. a slight provocation ; and fear
ing'- she· would die, he fled into the bush, 
having previously committed his child to the 
care of his neighbour; but he soon r1 turned 
to his home. The poor woman suffered much 
for several days, having one eye entirely 
closed, and being greatly affected in her hear! 
and face. They have been to me, and ex
pressed their mutual sorrow; but I found the 
difficulty to he more than trivial to con
vince the man that his wife ought not to go to 
the wharf and fetch his palm-oil, while he 
remained idly at home. It will take many 
years to eradicate the degraded opinion of 
f~ale,.'1'orth •. There.are, it .is true, many 
gossjp,s and _busy-bodies in 1:1e matten of 
ot'llb'rs,' among· the women, but I have many 
tim'es witnessed,the·readiness with which they 
Iuwe performed. labo11r which strictly belonged 
tq},he,ir_ husbands, tkoug~ tl~e .latter have b~en 
gaz1,ng o,n them with md11ference, smokmg 
tHei\- pipes-cir lounging upon their sofas. It 
requires much of the meekness and simplicity 
of the gospel on the part of the missionary to 
behold: these things without feeling indignant; 
lmt · anger , must" be ·suppressed, and these 
abuses patiently borne, and meekly and con
st.llntly reproved, ere, the gospel will have its 
legitimate effer,t, upon these semi-barbarians. 
O.n,no occasion do I feel to need more of the 
disposition of:the ",husbandman," who" wuit
et/1:for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath 
long patie.ce for it until he receive the early 
and the latter rain," than when I see the 
poor females treated with scorn und cruelty. 
A,nother ,female of the guilty party came to 
me1,one evening about nine o'clock, P.M., 

whose mouth and face presented a frightful 
appearance,.. Her 11 us baud had . beaten her, 
an,t,.ti,Jlned her· out of doors; Rnd the poor 
crcdture in.treated me with many tears to i:ive 
her1 •my: advice and protection. I recom
mended he~ to sleep at her neighbour's house 
that night, promising to see her husb•ncl next 
moming; which l <lid, and ufter spenJiug 
muolr time with him, succee,led in soltening 
hie,mincl"llnd effecting II reconrihation; and 
I lrilBl' they ore now l•ving ,amicably togetheP. 

The case has given me uncommon trouble, as 
the young man has been very active in serving 
me at Clarenee, and has l,een my head-man 
in the erection of the mountain cottage ; and 
in both him and his wife I had many times 
hoped that a work of grace had been IJegun. 

Struggle with Temptation, 

Contrasted with, the disgraceful conduct of 
those before ment10ne<l, I may refer you to 
the Christian conduct of one of my female 
members, who was formerly our servant. She 
is a widow with three children. She came 
to me on one occagion, and intimated her in
teo~ion of marrying a man who wa~ a stranger 
to g~dliness. I cautioned her against takmg 
so smful a step, and set before her the un
happy consequences that would naturally 
follow to herself and to us. She heard me 
patiently, and urged the necessity of makiug 
provision for her children, which she affirmed 
,he could not do in her state of widow hood. 
This only affurded me a still better oppor
tunity of encouraging her to keep in the path 
of duty, use all the means within her reach, 
and then rest securely in God. She left me 
rather depressed in spirits, but., as I thought, 
disposed· to act upon the counsel she had 
received. As she had previous to that time 
l>een an ornament to her profes_sion, I was 
rather surprised at her present state of mind. 
After the lapse of a few weeks she paid me a 
second visit, and said that she had •gr.-ed to 
unite with the man in question. I trembled 
on hearing such information; not only on ac• 
count of her, of whom I had hoped better 
thing., but for the fearful conseqnenees of 
such a precedent in an infant church in a 
heathen country. .Many were the admoni
tions administered to her; and though they 
were not indignantly repelled, yet they <lid 
not sufficiently weigh with her. I visited her 
several times in her house, in company with 
l\Irs. Sturgeon, and gave her instances of 
such unholy alliances. She appeared a little 
moved by my reasonings and scriptural ex
hortalions. As the last resort I resolved upon 
giving a public address upon the sinfulness of 
professors of religion uniting in marriage with 
ungodly persons. I lounded my sermon on 
2 Cor. vi. 17, 18. The address answered my 
design. A few days after i1s delivery the 
young women came to me, and thus addressed 
me: "l tink too- much 'bout de word you 
tell we; I ,•an't join wide man cause him no 
love Jesus. I no-fear for me child; my Fader 
will do good for dem and me. 1\1 y heart no 
give me content till me tell you dis word. 
Pose I go on wi marry palaver, den me vex 
de Snviuur : now I no go do dat ting, me 
heart let me for peace." You cannot tell my 
feelings of gratitutle and joy when this stttte
ment came from her lips; alter I harl liternlly 
ugonized with God in prayer for several days 
and nights, that her \'iews might be changed, 
11nd the church preserved in peace. Her 
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faith in Christ when she made the confession 
appeared to surpass the experience of one who 
had only been railed hy Jivine grace a few 
months. There was no vain boasting, but a 
steady reliance upon him "ho lrnth promised 
to be 11 "hush•nd to th<' widow, and a father 
to the fntherless." Iler con,luct since 1har 
period has been such a, becometh the gospel 
of Christ. I have greatly rejoiced over her ; 
but J should not have troubled you with the 
narrative, but for the remarkable circum
stances which have since trauspired. A few 
months after the conn€xion was br·oken off, 
the poor man was drowned at sea, the boat in 
which he "'as sailing having sunk in a tor
nado, when he, with a Krooman, found a 
watery grave. This fact ma,le a deep im
pression on the minds of our friends, I now 
have the pleasure of informing you that I am 
lo marry the young woman to-day (July 
10th) to George Williams, who is one of 
the settlers from Jamaica. \Ve consider 
Mr. Williams to be an eminently pious 
and devoted man of God, By his indust1y, 
affability, and piety he has won the confidence 
of, and is greatly beloved by all our people. 
If a large number of such worthy nsen were 
to come here as settlers, they would be a great 
acquisition to your mission in Africa. 

Sabbath School, 

V\' e have an excellent eabbath-school, con
taining- nearly 300 schol•rs, the greater part 
of w horn being neatly clothed, they present a 
pleasing appearance. The school is super
intended by l\Ir. Norman, the teacher of our 
day-school. His heart is much in tbe work, 
and lae promises to be very useful among us. 
V\'e nre also greatly assisted uy l\liss Stewart, 
a white female from Jamaica, and l\Iiss Coo
per, a coloured female from the west. These 
young persons are teachers of the right stamp, 
are indefatigable in their labours, and "watch 
for souls as those who must give an account;" 
while their methods of communicating know
ledge are of a superior order. Our own 
friends are beginning to view sabbath-schools 
in their true light. Ten of our members are 
teachers: four of those wbo are about to join 
with us, and two or three others -.. ho I 
think will quickly form part of our number. 
There are also two of the children whom we 
hope are choosing the Saviour for tl,eir por
tion. I have had great drfficulty in exciting 
a proper allention to the young ; but I have 
now partially succeeded, though much re
mains to he done. It is in the hearts of the 
young that we expect the seeds of truth to 
vegetate most freely in Africa, for it is a la
mentuule fact that the old people, as soon as 
they acquire a little knowledge, i,.dulge much 
in stlf-rie;liteous principles. 

Village !IIanners. 

We are progre,sing with our temporary 
chapel, and my mouutain cott.Rge. When l 

go to the mountain, I usutllly sleep there in n 
hut t•rected for my boy. It is nme feet by 
seven, B11d six feet six inches high. A re;v 
wild canes tied to some stakes driven in the 
ground constitute my bedstead, a hnir-cloth 
serves for my bed, my cloak 1rn•wers for my 
pillow, and" hhmket is my covering, On a 
recent occasion my door was broken several 
times in the night, but it was soon repaired, 
as it consisted of a few palm leave•. The 
night being rather cold, we made a fire in our 
hut, which was a rich treat to the boys, who 
slept very close to it. At II short clislanc~ 
from the hut the head-man was sleeping Ill 

his hammock, slung to two of the posts b.,. 
longing to the cottage, almost directly over 11 

large fire, around which five boys were sweetly 
reposing, three of whom were under a large 
sheet, the black cranium of one only being 
visible. Another was lying upun his back, 
upon a few wild canes, with only a wrapper 
about his loins, and his heels uot 11.ore than 
two inches from the fire ; and the filih with 
his face quite as near to the precious element, 
the large quantity of smoke issuing fromc 
which, supplying the place of a soporific dose, 
as " sleep ketch him too much." 

As soon as the sun cheered us with his 
refreshing be1,1ms, we sang and prayed, and 

· then most of the boys went cheerfully to 
work. At the morning worship I gave a little 
scriptural instruction; but it is almost im
possible to make the people here generally 
understaod, as they have so corrupted the 
English language as lo give to many words an 
opposite meaning, and to others no meaning at 
all. Thus, "He don't go to his farm ;" i. e. 
he has gone to his farm. And the word 
"palaver," has a hundred different interpre
tations. Its primary import it to dispute in a 
quarrel, as " He made palaver," i. e. he 
quarrelled. "I no top for palaver;" I shall 
not remain lo dispute the point in question. 
But it is most familiarly used in the following 
absurd ways. I have "work palaver," 
"washing paJaver," ''eating palaver,"'' 8ing• 
ing palaver," &c.; by which indefinite ex
pressions they simply mean. they have labour 
10 perform, washing to do, food to eat, &c. 
The word "sabby" also signifies to know or 
understand, or any other meaning you choose 
to give it ; thus, " I no sabhy ," i. e. I do not 
understand ; " Dat plant no sabby for grow," 
that pl11Dt will not grow;" I no sabby belong 
to go dat way.'' I shall not go that way. The 
use made of the word "lib" (live) is very 
amusing to foreigner11. A captain inquiring 
for the grave of a gentlemen who had fallen 
in the N igtr Ex.ped11ioo, received the follow
ing r.eply: '' Him don't lib dere," i. e. He is 
in that place, at the same time directing the 
eye of the captain lo the grave-yard. 

Sea Momlei·s. 

We have had very heavy rains for the lw;t 
two months, and I.lie sea-monsten in- 011r.har-
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hour have been unusunlly numerous. On the 
2ilth ult. R lnrge number of per•ons were seen 
en the beach watching Mr. Scott's men, who 
wero employed mnny hours In their attempts 
to cntch "devil fish." Toword the close or 
the day they succeeded in bouling one to the 
ohore. I took the dimensions or this wonder 
of the deep. It Wes seven feet ten inches in 
length, and twenty-eight feet broad, i. e. from 
the extremity of each fin. Its mouth was two 
feet wide, oml being open about four inches 
after it was killed, it presented a frightful 
appearance, It wos killed with a harpoon. 
In the morning one of them had broken a 
harpoon, which had deeply penetrated its 
llcsh, and made off with it, though death 
mudt have soon followed. The one I saw 
was ,capable of swallowing a corpulent man 
with the greatest ease. 

J1Ldicial Perplerities. 

-At ·Banapa and Ilasillar, places in which 
l take a deep interest, ai they are within a 
few miles of Clarence, I am attempting to 
form stations, and regularly appoint two 
young men every Lord's day to visit them, 
and teach them 'to read. I occMionally visit 
them in the week. A fortnight ago they were 
in a very disturbed stale. One of my in
quirers came to me in an agitated state of 
mind, and said, ,,, Minister; de Boobie fill 
me house up ; palaver lib m im town ( Bana
p:a) cause one man kill im boy in de bush; 
Mw de family of dat boy, and de country 
people· too much fear." ·Hearing ·from the 
description of the affair that the friends ol the 
deceased intended to·attack the family of the 
murderer, I went ,to Banapa ihe next day to 
meet the different 'parties, hoping to bring 
about an amicable' settlement ·of this unhappy 
affair. On reaching Banapa, I found Boloko 
assembled with bis people in the play-ground 
to settle the palaver. Seeing a large number 
of natives armed with spears, cutlasses, anrl 
guns, and having too much reason to conclude 
their hearts were meditating revenge for the 
wounds so recently inflicted, I felt it wa, a 
critical time. Silently lifting up my heart to 
God for assistance, 1 told the king, through 
an interpreter, that my object in visiting him 
was to make peace between him and his 
enemies. W itb great energy be replied to 
the following effect : " One man go out, and 
cull him countrymen boy to go for bush ; and 
when he take him be kill him ; for popo ( in
tentionally) or no I no understand. Den de 
b,oy's fader get too much vexed, and chuke 
(stab) two child with him spear belonging to 
the man who kill him one boy. Dat same 
palaver bring me here to day," The assassin 
wus speedily pursued by the natives, who 
were brought together l>y the cries of the 
mother ; bur. he evaded their search, and it i, 
supposed he is now concealed at Clarence. 
One of the children died the next day, the 
fate- of the other I have not yet heard. The 

boy who was shot in the bush was a native of 
Banapa. His name was Edibo; he w~s 
twelve years of nge. It was Boila, the de
ceased boy'B uncle, who took rever.ge upon 
the helpless children when alone in the houa<e, 
One of these last mentione•l childr,:n 1,e
longed lo Ba,illar, and the other to Hobolo; 
which makes the case as complicated as it is 
painful, the families of three different towns 
being involved in the in'luiry. I remained a 
long time with Boloko, intrenting him 10 use 
his kingly authority to prevent a repetition of 
the tragic11I scene already exhibited. The 
king and his gentlemen heard me patiently, 
and I was sincerely tbanklul to find my state
ments were not altogether !oat upon them. 
During the discussion of the subject, Boluko 
said, "Before white man come to look we, 
we kill plenty : pose one man soot him coun
tryman, den him die quick, and we kill all 
him family. Now we can't do dat wav; we 
no kill Boila for him bad trick: we beiong to 
take him fowls and goats. We break him 
house, and den we no let him lib wi gentle
man; he must sit down him one far away: 
we no eat wi him, we no peak to him more." 
To be banished the society of the gentlemen, 
or chiefs, and not be permitterl to hold inter
course with the common people, are tl,e 
greatest punishment.~ the natives can su;tain ; 
and would, if ~cted upon, bring about a better 
state of things. Being recommended to go lo 
Basillar, to mediate between the king of that 
town and the king of Robolo, I took that 
course, and was well received, thoug-h I ac
complished but little. The father of Edibo 
was steeled against all remonstrance, and 
boldly affirmed that be would either kill one 
man, or take one girl from the family of the 
murderer to be bis wife. Perceiving that be 
was greatly biassing the king and people by 
bis enraged temper, I smiled, and vHy deli
berately said, "If you hear this God palaver, 
it will put away your kill palaver, brmg you 
love pala,·er, ancl make you happy palaver." 
They laughed heartily, and after a little 
pleasant chat, retired to con3ider the best 
plan to be adopted. Twelve of the genclemen 
constituted the gmr.d jury for this capital 
oftence. They arranged themselves into a 
circle about ten yards from us. The highe,t 
in authority among them addressed his brother 
jurors with significant gravity and earnestness, 
but in too low a tone of voice to be beard by 
us. During this solemn conference ( for such 
it was) several Boobies passed by, but 
took not the least notice of the geutlemeu. 
Had they offered the slightest interruption, 
they would have brought upon themselves 
1he severest punishment. In less than half 
an houl' the court l,roke up, and returned to 
our pitrty, who were anxiously awaiting the 
conclusion of the pending trial. ::idence 
havin" been called, the foreman of the j W')', 

with ialmness and fu'mness, informed me that 
they were unable to give a verdict; and with 
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much cunning referred me to Doloko, the king I posed for peace before I parted, and I have 
of Rsn1tpa, who alone, he said, wa.s competent since heard that my negoti1ttion, which lnsted 
to decide the case. for seveml hours had the intended effeut of 

'\'e then returned to BanApa, followed by stopping the she,iding of human blood .. O!) 
the chiefs of Basillar, and Robolo, and many my leaving many blessings were desired for 
of the natives. Boloko wo.a waiting in his my happiness, &c. 
house, with his gentlemen, to receive us. As 
soon as we were seated, and had refreshed 
ourseh·es with palm wine, the king recapitu
lated to the chiefs what. had been said at our 
former meeting. A sage-looking veteran then 
spoke for nearly twenty minutes. He told 
them of the many sanguinary wars in which 
he hnd been engaged formerly, of the battles 
he h:id won, the misery and desolati~n he had 
csused, but which he now bitterly lamented, 
anrl concl•1ded by energetically requesting his 
fellow chiefs to refrain from fighting, •nd act 
according to the "good word," now carried 
to them. His address was listened to with 
profound attention. Several times he asked 
the chiefs and people if they understood him, 
to which there was a simultaneous reply, 
" Oula," ves, or we understand, Boloko was 
the next ·speaker, and was frequently inter
rupted by the people shouting, "Long life," 
"Thank yo"," &c., as expressive of their 
great joy. He contrasted the present with 
the former state of the people, and said that 
they were accustomed a few years sioce to 
killing each other for trivial offences, and to 
cutting off a man's hand for stealing, &c. 
Chi!dren in earlier times w<'re like cats 
(stealing all they could get), but now they 
knew better, and were !(led for white man to 
settle their palaver. Though all was inter
preted to me, the chiefs spoke in such an 
animated strain as to make roe forget my 
weariness and hunger, and rendered the sea.son 
a most refreshing one. They all appeared dis-

Conclt,ding Remarks, 

Persons coming to Africa sho4 Id well cq~tit 
the <'Ost; should consider what th~y will,\1av~-. 
to teach, what to rlo, and whut to suffer .. ,They. 
should be men who ha1•e been proved ; who 
have exhibited nn untiring zeel in works. of 
self-denial, strong faith in God, and a gr~wi_ng. 
love to perishing souls. A ad let none come 
to labour in Africa who will not cheerfully 
forego the luxuries of Jamaica, ond wil1i11gly 
travel a few miles through a little .rain, .or 
grass wet with dew. If persons coniin6 from 
the west anticipate a comfortable home in 
Africa, to be waited upon, and fare sump,-. 
tuously every day ; disappointment, shl!,.\De, 
discontent, and uselessness will follow,, aod,., 
yon will have many, loiterers in. the . field: 
There are probably but few couatri.e~,wh.fre 
more good may be done than_ in Afric~, ~u\ 
those who come should be prep'nred, fer the · 
worst, and not expect . to enjoy_ the·. r_ewar~; 
until they have patiently endured ,the ~il: 
These things, and many others, have' bee'l , 
said already-publicly, spoken and wiil,ely,. 
spread, but they are n"t yet understoo.d. •. The. 
prosperity. of our ca~se io Afric11 for 0 1f)apy, 
years, and perh~ps centuries, wiP greatly de, 
pend upon the _band of .t~acher, and piis~ici11., 
aries who will next be. sent out. _ l ~her1dor,e 
with diffidence, and . with . a, degree, .. of tr.ell)s 
bling, say again, lei them be tried m~l):-,-men, 
who have been .. accusto_med to. reai:ling and 
teaching, and suffering for Qhrist. · 

W E ST I N D I E S. 

JAMAIC.A . 
• 

The painful intelligence of the decease of Mrs. Evans, wife of Mr. G. P. Evans, 
missionary at Vale Lionel, has just reached the Mission House. She died on 
the 14th of October, after premature labour, brought on by a prevalent fever 
which attacked her six days previously. Her afflicted husband, writing on the 
20th, adds, 

The deacons of the chUTeh rode down to 
Old Harbour to -have brother Ta)lor's assist
ance at 1he funt:ral, and his sad reply addl'd 
to 1:iy grief._ '' !\Jr. a_od l\lrs. Taylor are l,otli 
con61,ed with fovar, rncreased by the fact ol 
Lcing unaule to asoist you _in your distressi~g 
•ituat.ion." I was permitted to engage ID 

this melancholy · service myself, whrch .1 
ussure you has been no small consohition to 
me. 

It will afford me much plensure if in the 
next number of the Herald or Mugazine the 
following may be inserted, copied verb,,tim 
from my dear wife'• diary. 
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Vnder dllte of Nov. 10, 1842, my dear wife I v!ctions of duty. Oh, how earneetly'do I feel 
~~1!,es '!'"~ :- . 1 dispose,! lo ask, • Show me wherefore thou 

, , , T!n,~ afternoon nn_d evening hnve bee~ to 
I 
conlendest with me; and why lhou with

~e, n lime or ,leer (eehng nn,I great _se"rchmgs holdest my request?' It is my mercy to know 
of hee:rt. fhe mission cause, which has so that a throne of grace is accessible to me ; 
frequently c~lled forth my warmest affections that Jesns ever lives to plead for me. Ai!ain 
nnd ~ymr,ath1es, hao ~ee~ a mnuer of _thought and again may I, and again and again will T, 
n,nd mrpmy. , In 1ev1ewm~ my experience as present my supplications to Gorl, that he 
ctililte(!ted'with this subject, I well remember would fit me for his service, that he would 
tllilt '(rlliri the time I wos first brought to the call me to his service, even thoucrh that ser
Snylour'll' 'fett, I felt a deep interest on behalf vice should involve labour, and suffering and 
of1hia kingdom in the world. No Booner did death." ' 
l1taste'his love thnn I longed to lead others to Tn a note of April 2, 1843, Mrs. Evans 
hhn','nn'd naturally did I look to heathen )aurls writes :-
as'1iln ap'prop,·iate sphere or effort. I was told '' When I review what I wrote under the 
tl\'~t'it was the ardour of first love which led date or November 10, and contrast it with my 
nie to desire the missionary work, and I must present circumstances, I almost 1hink I rlream; 
expect to cool down. But the desire has but my God has, I trust, heard my prayer, ac
grbwn an<;! increased with each revolving year, cepted my desire, and given me a prospect of 
and I now feel it as intensely as ever. An employment in the mission field. Gratefully 
ardent longing, to teach the heathen has given would I acknowledge the indulgent goodness 
m.,i'w'akeful nights, bas occasioned me to shed of my heavenly Fa1her in this respect, and 
c6)lntless tears, .has called forth ardent sup- especially that he has opened my way under 
plications, and has been within me as a secret circumstances that leave me nothing to desire. 
flan\'e1

, threatening by its very intensity to con- Not for crowns or kingdoms, not for earth's 
suine my spirit, to injure my health, and take fairest fame ,or greatest wealth or ,splendour, 
away all my: comfort in .the discharge of du- would I resign my present prospects-pros
tie); ·: conpet:ted with my present situation. peels which yet I feel (amidst all the uncer
Often,have :rbeen led to ask,• Did God im- tainties of earth) may never be realized. All 
par't a missionary spirit only to disappoint its the unknown future would I leave with that 
fer~o,li\'1' 'Or again,• Will he not grant my God who has guided me hitherto; my times 
request when he has exercised my. faith and are in his hands. I feel that I have now an 
p:itieii'ce as much as he sees is right (or me?' additional motive for cultivating every grace 
De.fp are the mysteries of providence, but just of the Christian characler, for bow without a 
and''.frue' are -nll the ways' of him who is the large measure of personal piety shall I be 
king'tif ·~airt;;; aud r. rE-joi~e, in the thought fitted for my probable duties 1 How without 
tha't'lie shall_''~e _glorifier! in me, even though it shall I.be prepar«,d to sharea missionary's 
a"i~i\ir'e~~e~~ible ar:i<f_un~r_~tifie,d_ i<mging break labou!s, t~ sympatlii2e wit~ a missionary's 
my'lieaft; · 'But is· It, nor P..ossrble. ,that I am peculiar trrnls and hallowed Joys, and oftllmes 
deceived in my own suitability? 'Or may to be his sole earthly counsellor, comforter, 
there not be some latent impurity of ml'tive and support 1 May the language of my future 
which occasions God to deny my request 1 e_xperience ever be, ' I can do all things 
Or may I not have done wrong in coucealing through Christ who strengtheneth me.'" 
my feelings? Perhaps because I have kept 
them in my own bosom instead of seeking 
judicious Christian counsel, God has given 
me to reap the fruit of unfaithfulness to con-

Su~h was the devoted missionary you have 
lost, and such indeed was the counsellor re
moved from me. 

EUROPE. 

BRITTANY. 

Aften an absence of six weeks, spent in seeking contributions towards the 
clrnpeHvhich it is intended to erect at Morlaix, Mr. Jenkins has returned in safety 
to his f~mily and friends. On the 28th of October he writes as follows:-

The sums colleeted amount to 104'7f. 15c, by !\Jr. T. G. Dobree, 36f.; Boulogne, 31'2f. 
as you will see by tile' following list: Guin- 75c.;Marquise, 15f.40c.; Calais,31[; Rouen, 
gamp, 45f.; Dinan, 5'f.; St. Servan, l09f,; 122f.; Havre, 184f,; and Caen, 177[ .My 
St. Malo, 6f, ; Rennes, Sf. ; from Guernsey, travelling expenses amount to 359f.: 65c., in 




